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WAITEMATA TIDE CHART

Date High  Water Auckland Sun Rise Sun SetTrade/Professional & Services

Accommodation Totara Waters 416-8272

Automotive Keightley Motors 416-8964

Automotive Tech Autos 416-1554

Builders/Project Managers Waller Projects 416-7643/021-802-845

Building Contractor Doug Third 021-411-137/416-7646

Butcher Meat Merchant 416-8764

Café Milk Bar on Brigham 416-9356

Cattery & Vet Catmandu, Dr Chris Laurenson 0275-444-427/416-7039

Celebrant www.andreastratton.co.nz 021-138-0025

Chiropractic Christopher & Noelene McMaster 412-5536

Citizens Advice Bureau Massey CAB 833-5775

Computer Problems Norwest IT Services 0274-388-603/416-5129

Dance Teacher

Classes in Jazz, Hip Hop & Lyrical Dance - Tania Foster 027-280-8857

Dentist Fraser Dental 416-5050

Denture Services Denture Clinic 416-5072

Denture Services West Auckland Denture Services 021-661-426

Desktop Publishing Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882

Drain Layer Echo Drainage 021-416-420/ 416-6849

Drain Layer Lupton Drainage 0274-776-154/ 810-9595

Electrician Good Electrical Ltd 0274-984-762/416-9473

Electrician Level Up Electrical 022-538-3587

Electrician Wired Electrical 416-6148

Garage Doors Don Morris 416-4907

Glass Services Nor-West & Kumeu Glass Services 412-9914

Hairdresser Whenuapai Hair 416-8926

Ink and Toner Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882

Lawns/Garden Maintenance   Brian Stevens 027-344-1552/416-7033

Lawyer Haydon Mattson - Mac & Co 970-5162

Mowers & Chainsaws Jim Bolton 416 8714

MP Chris Penk 412-2496

Pharmacy Hobsonville Pharmacy 416 8277

Physiotherapist Hobsonville Physiotherapy Clinic 416-4455

Property Management Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832

Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson -  Leila Morris 021-893-413/09-215-2849

Real Estate Bayleys - Chris Head 022-500-6293

Real Estate Farac Realty - Michael Farac 021-355-415

Real Estate Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832

RSA Hobsonville 416-7227

Timber/Hardware Western ITM 416-8164

Waste Water Hydrovac 973-4866

~To advertise in this ‘Trade/ Professional

& Services List’ costs $12.00 for 3 months ~

July

18 Sat 0505 2.8 1743 0730 1725

19 Sun 0556 2.9 1830 0729 1726

20 Mon 0647 3.0 1013 0729 1726

21 Tue 0737 3.1 2002 0728 1727

22 Wed 0826 3.2 2049 0727 1728

23 Thu 0914 3.2 2136 0727 1728

24 Fri 1002 3.3 2225 0726 1729

25 Sat 1051 3.3 2315 0725 1730

26 Sun 1142 3.3 - 0725 1731

27 Mon 0006 3.4 1235 0724 1731

28 Tue 0100 3.3 1332 0723 1732

29 Wed 0155 3.2 1433 0722 1733

30 Thu 0253 3.1 1536 0721 1734

31 Fri 0353 3.1 1638 0721 1735

August

1 Sat 0453 3.0 1737 0720 1735

2 Sun 0552 3.0 1831 0719 1736

3 Mon 0648 3.1 1921 0718 1737

4 Tue 0740 3.1 2008 0717 1738

5 Wed 0826 3.1 2053 0716 1739

6 Thu 0912 3.1 2135 0715 1739

7 Fri 0953 3.1 2216 0714 1740

8 Sat 1033 3.0 2257 0713 1741

9 Sun 1112 3.0 2337 0712 1742

10 Mon 1151 2.9 - 0711 1743

11 Tue 0018 2.9 1233 0710 1743

12 Wed 0100 2.9 1319 0708 1744

13 Thu 0146 2.8 1412 0707 1745

14 Fri 0236 2.7 1511 0706 1746
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Kiwis still in need post

COVID-19 lock-down
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• Lockdown cooking ~ Pg 4- 5
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• Whenuapai
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• Herald Island

Garden Club ~ Pg 10

• Weeds to watch

out for ~ Pg 11

• Club News - A free

community service ~ Pg 11

• Local Tide Tables   ~ Pg 12

• Trade/Professional &

Service listing ~ Pg 12

While the majority of Kiwis are living an

“almost normal” life in the current Covid-19

environment, thousands are struggling in the

aftermath of lock-down.

During the lock-down period, the not-for-

profit Citizen’s Advice Bureau (CAB), was

flooded with inquiries, receiving tens of

thousands of calls and recording 1,978,745

page views on its website cab.org.nz

Most people find life is now returning to a

new normal, but for others it’s a struggle just

to put food on the table for their families.

Food, shelter, clothing and water are the four

necessities of life and it’s fair to say those

fundamentals have been tested like never

before.  The turmoil for so many families (the

loved ones we couldn’t hug), businesses

(closing either temporarily or permanently),

jobs lost and homes at risk (owned or rentals),

was surreal.

The CAB played a significant role in

providing support to Kiwis including the

elderly isolated from their families; parents

managing shared care arrangements for their

children; people who struggled with the

stresses of confinement;  and many others

from all walks of life needing advice on how

to access benefits and help during lock-

down.

The CAB works closely with a number of

government departments and is now

handling calls on behalf of WINZ from people

requesting food parcels. The relevant local

CAB then puts the caller into contact with

their nearest foodbank.

With increased numbers of people needing

support as a result of COVID-19, please think

how you could help.

1. Donate food to food banks – most major

supermarkets have a collection point

where you can place food items (not

perishable/fresh food) and they will make

sure they go to the right place (i.e.

foodbank) Please no products past use-

by dates.

2. Donate money to the food-banks–The

foodbanks are typically not-for-profits

but still have overheads. Check out

donation options on https://

www.foodbank.co.nz/

LOCK DOWN – An extraordinary time:

A snapshot of just some of the many ways

the CAB supported Kiwis over and

above ‘business as usual’ enquiries

• 17 March: CAB closes face-to-face

services. The CAB service continues to

be available by 0800-367-222, website,

email and live chat.

• Alert Level 4:  CAB provides an 0800

phone line for people in prison to access.

During lock down CAB staff and

volunteersresponded to more than 600

calls from prisoners at a time when no

visitors were allowed and time out of the

cells was minimised.

• Alert Level 4: A group of more than 300

volunteers begin proactively calling

potentially vulnerable people aged 70+.

On behalf of NEMA (National Emergency

Management Agency) and MSD

(Ministry for Social Development). By the

end of lockdown, 14,000 phone calls

would be made.

• The timing, number and flow of calls to

CAB wasdirectly impacted by

government announcements - for example

housing/ tenancy issues, accessing

WINZ support and migrant worker status.

Citizens Advice Bureau is present in more

than 80 locations around Aotearoa. The

CAB service is provided by approximately

2,500 volunteers, who help around 500,000

people each year.

CAB  Massey: 09-833-5775

0800-367-222    www.cab.org.nz

Inside the Library building, Te Manawa,

11 Kohuhu Lane, Westgate

~ Book Launch ~
‘The Longdrop’

by Joan Joass

Saturday 25 July

10am - 12 noon

at the

Herald Island

Fire Station.

(See page 8 for details)

Space now available for hire
at Whenuapai Village Hall

for details contact:
Vino Sestito

Email: bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
Reasonable rates for regular users and one off events
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FREE SERVICE

2

Alcoholics Anonymous
Herald Island

Meets Thurs from 7.30pm
at Fire Station

Andrew - 021-523-133
l

Alcoholics Anonymous
Whenuapai Branch

Meets Tues from 7.30pm at
Whenuapai School Hall

Andrew - 810-8521
l

Citizens Advice Bureau
833-5775
l

Civil Defence - Resident’s
Response Team

In emergencies meet at the Fire
Station, 57 Ferry Pde

l

Community Patrol, Whenuapai
Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

Greenhithe Bridge Club
HI Museum - 57 Ferry Parade

Mon evenings 7.30pm
Alby Hart - 413-5273

l

Herald Island Boat Club
Paul Judd - 416-4194

l

Hobsonville Art Group
Tuesday at Hobsonville Hall

9.30 - 12.15pm
Bev 416-6366

or Leesa 027-580-2010
l

Hobsonville Bowling Club
Liz Ballam - 021-269-5680

l

Herald Island Environmental
Group

Jan Diprose 027-687-4157
l

Herald Island Garden Club
Second Tuesday of each month.

Lee Barry - 021-215-1639
l

Herald Island Hall For Hire
heraldislandbookings@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Heritage
Margret Brands 416-7452

heraldisland.museum@gmail.com
l

Herald Island Library
Weds: & Sat: 10-12noon
Etta Gillon - 416-7638

l

Herald Island Museum
57 Ferry Parade.

Open by appointment
Ph 027-687-4157

l

Herald Island Playgroup
Tues 9.30-11.30am

at the HI Hall.
Gold coin donation per child.

Contact: Victoria 027-258-3251
l

Herald Island R&R
Kevin Casbolt- 416-1318

heraldislandrandr@gmail.com

l

Hobsonville R.S.A. 416-7227
Hobsonville Bowling Club

Joe Chojnacki – 416-5993
Paul Thompson – 416-5422

l

Hobsonville Church & Settlers’
Cemetery Preservation Society

Leanne Midgley 021-688-164
 hobsonvillesettlerschurch@gmail.com

l

Karate Classes
Adults - Children - Teenagers

Herald Island Hall
Monday 7.00-8.00pm
Thursday 7.00-8.00pm
David Cox - 416-6620

Henry Lotter - 021-807-231
l

Neighbourhood Support
Whenuapai,

Graeme Barnard 416-4499
l

NZ Society of Genealogists,
Waitakere Branch

Lani Rimington - 818-2161
l

Tauhinu Sea Scout Group 
Rahui Rd, Greenhithe

Keas (Wed 6 - 7pm) Ages 6 - 7
Cubs (Mon 6.30 - 8pm) Ages 7 - 11

Scouts (Thu 6.30 - 8.30pm)
Ages 10 - 15

Venturers (Tue) Ages 14 – 18
Phone 416 4451

l

U3A Hobsonville
Meets 3rd Thursday of the Month

(excl. Dec & Jan) 10am
Hobsonville Bowling Club
Carol Denton - 416-4860

l

Upper Harbour Boat Watch
Eddie Grassick - 416-8220

Neil Beken - 483-7323
l

Whenuapai Air Scout Group
info@whenuapaiscouts.org.nz

l

West Harbour Tennis
416-6886, email:

westharbourtennis@xtra.co.nz
Open mornings Monday &

Fridays 9.00-11.30
$3 ~ Non-members welcome
Raewyn Hassett - 416-7304

l

Whenuapai Floral
& Garden Circle

“Meets 1p.m. at the Whenuapai
Community Hall, 41Waimarie Road,

on the second Thursday of the
month (except Jan, June,July, Aug

[winter recess] & Dec) All welcome”
Pat Hooper - 416-8403

l

Whenuapai Hall For Hire
Vito Sestito

bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
l

Whenuapai R&R
Secretary: Dave Allen- 027-288-8371

secretary@whenupai.org.nz
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The Causeway Information
Email:  news@thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz

~Copy Deadline, 15th of the month~
The Causeway is published as an independent

community newsletter to support both the
Whenuapai Ratepayers & Residents

Association Inc. and Herald Island Residents &
Ratepayers Association Inc.  To inform the

community of events and proposals that affect
the local area.

Circulation:  1000 copies.
The views and opinions expressed in this

newsletter are those of the individual
contributors and not necessarily  those of The

Causeway committee.
While we try to ensure accuracy of

information, The Causeway committee accepts
no responsibility for errors or omissions made

by individual contributors.
Printing: Huapai Copy & Print

Professional and Precise

treatment for the management of:

• Back/neck pain • Arthritic pain

• Sports injuries • Sciatica

• Headaches • Nerve pain

• OOS / RSI • Muscle/ligament

• Muscle balance • Rehabilitation

“Hands on Healthcare”

ACC Subsidised Treatment

Direct Referral accepted

Hours: Mon – Fri  7:00 to 7.00pm

Sat – on call

187 Hobsonville Road

Phone:  416 4455

e-mail: physio@hobsonvillephysio.co.nz

www.hobsonvillephysio.co.nz

A plug for a local eatery

Weeds to watch out for

With winter closing in sometimes it’s hard to venture too far

from the home fire, but our local restaurants deserve our support.

We went to Casablanca in North West, it is a Mediterranean

Eatery and they run a special on Tagines on Monday nights.  We

chose the the Moroccan Lamb and Citron Chicken, $20 for a main

– we tried one of each and the meals were delicious. The deserts

looked too good to resist, so we ordered the Baklava and Crème

Brûlée, both were superb.

All and all a really relaxed, lovely evening, with attentive

waiting staff, in lovely surroundings.  We were there about 7pm,

perfect timing for quite casual dining.

Pampas Grass (Cortaderia selloana and

Cortaderia jubata)
These two plants from South America look very similar and

both of them are called Pampas Grass.

They adapt to any soil, favouring disturbed waste land, road

margins, dry land and bogs.  They displace native plants.  Can be

useful on farm land as shelter for stock, but rats and possums

also find it a nice warm, dry place to shelter.

Do not mistake these weed plants for our native Toetoe –

Cortaderia fulvida and Cortaderia toetoe.  Fortunately Toetoe

flowers earlier, before Christmas with light golden slightly

drooping flower heads.  The stems grow directly from the earth,

unlike the weed pampas grasses that form a large clump.

Pampas grass flowers in January and February with tall, fluffy

upright flower heads, coloured white through to purple, maturing

to copious numbers of wind dispersed seeds.  The plant forms a

large, dry clump, while dry leaves curl up looking like wood

shavings.

The flower heads are popular

decorations for weddings.  The

effect can be spectacular, but sadly

a danger to the environment.

Pampas Grass is deep rooted

and difficult to get rid of.  When

small, pull it out or dig it out.  On

farm land it can be controlled by

grazing 3 to 4 times a year, followed

up with spraying.

Where possible it can be dug

out with heavy machinery.  In your

garden, cut it down to the stump

and use a cut’n’paste gel.

Anne Johnson

  MP’s Column ~ Comings and goings
It’s that time again!  With an election now just around the

corner, you’ll be hearing from politicians of all stripes about why

you should vote for them and their party!

Rather than get into predictable partisan politics, though, in

this column I thought I’d take the chance to explain what’s

happening with the boundaries and name of the Helensville

electorate.

The background is that following each national census, a review

is conducted of electorate boundaries to ensure that each has a

roughly equal number of eligible voters.  Given the constant shifting

of populations due to internal migration, overseas arrivals and

new residential developments, considerable changes can occur.

We’ve been advised that the Helensville electorate will be

changed in a few key ways, including that the area will no longer

include the Waitakere Ranges, including various west coast

beaches, and much of Coatesville, Dairy Flat and surrounding areas.

On the other hand, the electorate will gain territory in the vicinity

of Massey at the West Auckland end and also large areas to the

north, such as the townships of Wellsford, Warkworth and

Matakana.

Many of the issues of Auckland’s rural north are similar to

those currently on my radar, just with different projects needing

to be completed (or started, in some cases!) in different areas.

It’s also worth knowing that the name of this electorate will

change, from Helensville to “Kaipara Ki Mahurangi”.  It’s a long

name, which I suspect will commonly be abbreviated to “Kaipara”

or “KKM”, but simply means the land mass between the Kaipara

Harbour and Mahurangi coast.

All these changes will apply for the upcoming 2020 election

and beyond (at least until they change again!) but for now I

remain, with a mixture of pride and humility, your local Member of

Parliament for this Helensville electorate.
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Calendar
20 - 24 July Massey High School - Production!

Tickets available through the school, phone:

09-831-0500.  Evening performances:

Tuesday 21 July @ 7pm, Wednesday 22 July

@ 5pm, Thursday 23 July @ 7pm and Friday

24 July @ 7pm.  Tickets:  Adults $20, Students/

Seniors: $15 and Family $60 (2xAdult/

2xStudent).  More details on the Massey High

School Facebook site – Upcoming events.

25 July Book Launch at the Herald Island

Library!  Local author Joan Joass will be

launching her new book ‘The Longdrop’ at

the Herald Island Fire Station.  All welcome,

bring the kids as Joan will be reading and

signing her new book on the day.  Copies can

be purchased for $20 (cash sales only, no

eftpos available).

Specialists in
Property Management
Tenant Management

West Auckland

Zero Tolerance Rental Arrears

Glenn Savery AREINZ   Mob 0274 998 415

Licensed under the REA A 2008

TECH  AUTOS  LTD
W H E N U A P A I

Specialising: 2WD & 4WD PETROL & DIESEL

Servicing l Brakes l Cam Belts l Clutches
W.O.F. Repairs and more...

AUTHORISED “Servicing and Repair Warrant Agent”

David Wallace Ph: 0274 785 061
Mobile and workshop

West Auckland Denture Services
WHENUAPAI

- Free consultation

- Free advice

- Over 30 years experience

- Modern techniques and materials

- WINZ and insurance quotations

- Late evening and Saturday appointments

by prior arrangement

IF YOUR ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR

CURRENT DENTURES CALL ME NOW

Boris - 021 661 426  ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺

Herald Island
Garden Club

Continuous use of

mobile phone goes hand

in hand with new

pathologies of

smartphone thumb
A study on the pain at the base of the thumb shows that

continuous use of the mobile phone, especially among young

people, goes hand in hand with new injuries of the thumb.

This research carried out has identified a generational

change in the use of the thumb due to the influence of new

technologies.

There now appears to be a direct correlation between

people’s occupation and the cause of their thumb pain. It is

indeed our daily activities that are engendering changes in

the physical position of the thumb, which may have an

influence on its future evolution.

This injury is more commonly known now as i-phone

tendonitis!

Generationally today from a young age, the pinch grip

position of the hand for writing is not used as much as before,

at school or within the wider world. However there has been

a rapid rise in touch screen tablets and phones and typing

on the laptop which have changed both the position and

repetitive usage of our thumbs.

These changes in the use of the thumb have led to some

suggesting alterations in the evolution of the hand itself.

This prediction is based on looking at what happened in

primates’ brain when they came down from trees and their

brain structure changed as they began to use their hands to

carry out different functions that we have continued with

until this point in time. Now we are seeing another evolution

due to the advancement in technology

With this in mind physiotherapists such as ourselves

here at Hobsonville Physiotherapy are working to develop

our knowledge of this progressive smartphone related pain

and although there is no specific treatment script as yet apart

from reducing your use of such thumb tiring devices, our

aim is to give you the appropriate care and treatment and

appropriate home exercise program to get on top of your

pain and keep you in the technologically advanced world!

Emma Steel

MPhty (Sports)

NZF Football Ferns -Lead Physio

Hobsonville Physiotherapy

What a great meeting we had in June!

We had prepared for a meet up with social

distancing, sanitising and masks, then New

Zealand went to COVID Level 1 overnight!

That meant we could be warm and cosy in

the Fire Station, sharing the couch and having supper together.

We usually have speakers in the winter months but decided to

simply catch up with what everyone had been doing during

lockdown. Like many across the country, some took up walking,

biking, reading, puzzling, chatting, zooming, cooking and baking.

Of course most of us relished the good weather and got outside

to tidy up our gardens, create those new beds and even build

plastic houses. Some ordered seeds and plants online, enjoying

the thrill of opening the packages at our doorstep. Others tried

‘click and collect’, sometimes getting a lucky dip in their order.

But most of all, everyone appreciated the chance to slow down,

get to know their community and spend lots more time talking

with family and friends.

During this time we sadly lost a very dear friend. Cindy

Beresford was a committed member of our club who was always

willing to help on any project. Her friendly smile and kindness to

everyone she met, is already sorely missed.

Obituary ~ Cindy Beresford

18.07.1950 - 30.05.2020
Cindy and Geoff

Beresford moved to Herald

Island in January 2007 and

have thoroughly enjoyed

being part of the local

community and become well

known for their efforts in

various groups. Over the

years Cindy enjoyed

supporting local R & R

events, such as Trivial

Pursuit nights, Boat Races

and Cricket Matches and was always a regular at the Island

Environment Group Clean ups and Plant days. She has been a

great help at the Herald Island Library, sorting shelves and sharing

roster duties and also belonged to the weekly Craft Group, meeting

friends for inspiring projects. Cindy was also involved in the

ANZAC Celebrations on the Island since it started and helped

make the Anzac wreath, displayed each year.

Cindy was a keen gardener, so it is no surprise that she has

been an enthusiastic Herald Island Garden Club member for twelve

years, a loyal committee member for ten years and committed

secretary for five years. She has been such an asset to the club,

always eager to help out at gatherings, on the team maintaining

the local Museum garden, gave out roses every Christmas Parade,

hosted visits in her garden and much more. All the members have

certainly appreciated her thoughtfulness, kindness and loving

friendship!

Cindy walked the Island daily and was well known to many

locals for her friendly smile and kind words. She has been a great

neighbour and made some close friends on the Island, who are

so sad to have lost her too soon!

Our sympathies go out to Geoff, Catherine (her daughter)

and family.

RIP Dear Friend
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DOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRDDOUG THIRD
MODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORSMODA BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Licensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building PractitionerLicensed Building Practitioner

All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements All building requirements +++++  30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience 30 years experience

09 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-764609 416-7646  021 411-137  Fx 09 416-7646

modabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nzmodabui lding@xtra.co.nz

Plenty of foodies Whenuapai Floral
& Garden Circle

87 Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai

P: (09) 416 8764 / E: nicole@meatmerchant.co.nz

Like many Kiwi’s, I throw myself in to baking during lockdown

and Nadia’s Comfort Kitchen was a staple watch during the

weekdays at 4.30pm.  Now I have just received her book sporting

the same name, with all the lovely recipes she shared with us

during lockdown.  Profits from sales of the book have been

donated to Women’s Refuge NZ and Youthline.  Over $400,000

was raised from the sales of her book, which was an awesome

effort.  It’s nice to know I played a small part by purchasing 3 of

her books!

I want to share one of our favourite recipes with you.  It’s

quick and easy and perfect for a picnic treat or dinner with kumara

chips, salad and chutney.

This month I thought to focus on Indoor Gardening, given

our wet weather at present. Though looking out my bedroom

window I see roses blooming on our Souvenir Madame Leonie

de Viennot and am reminded of the Essie Summers novel title

“No Roses in June” which fact ours are disproving. Out the

front of our section, our erlicheer “spring” jonquils are just

beginning to flower which all goes to show our plants have

no idea which season this is!!

According to King’s check list, it is time to start watering

indoor plants less, keeping an eye on moisture levels by

testing the soil with your finger. Keep plants away from

heaters and draughts. So, an even temperature is best, for

them and ourselves.

As we have a number of indoor plants in hanging baskets,

I water them just as much if not more at this time of year

because when we have the wood burner on, the heat naturally

rises therefore these plants need regular watering with the

squeezable watering cane. The Peace Lily is a popular choice

of indoor plant as it is a clean air plant taking in bad smells

and giving off oxygen. It not only looks good with its green

leaves and white flowers but performs a very practical service.

“ T h e

peace lily

plant is well

known for its

air-purifying

abilities as a

houseplant;

it’s great at

b r e a k i n g

down and

neutralizing

toxic gases

like carbon

monoxide and

formaldehyde.

Peace lilies

also make an

ideal gift

plant, in part because of their friendly name but also because

they are so easy to keep alive — when you give a peace lily,

rest assured that you’re not giving a gift that will become a

burden.”

It is a member of the Spathiphyllum family. Google says:

“Peace lilies are native to hot, moist, shady tropical rainforests.

Thus, in most temperate climates, they cannot be left outside

year-round. However, inside, where it is usually relatively

warm and humid compared to the outside environment, the

plant can do well. The peace lily should be close to, but not

directly under a window in a warm room in your house.”

In conclusion, I encourage any prospective new members

to consider joining our wonderful Garden Club while

reminding readers there are no plans at this time to reconvene

Garden Club before October 2020.

Until next time,

Copy

& Print
Do your pocket and the environment a favour!

For refilled ink and remanufactured toner

cartridges at much lower prices than originals visit

Huapai Copy & Print
312 Main Rd, Huapai

Phone 412 8882

Recognise anyone?

Please let us know, contact the

Causeway
Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

Pine Island gathering
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Lilyaroon
The Art of Gifting~

Local crafts make gorgeous

gifts.  See photos of arts and

crafts on offer and amazing

projects as they unfold.

Lilyaroon

027-289-0349F

Herald Island Library news ~ July2020
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Apple & Cranberry Sausage Rolls
Ingredients:

1 apple (grated)

1 onion (finely diced or grated)

2 carrots (grated or replace with courgette or pumpkin)

600g sausage meat (The Meat Merchant in Whenuapai has the

BEST sausages!!!)

¼ cup dried Cranberries (chopped or raisins or currants)

¾ cup breadcrumbs

1TBsp chopped fresh sage, thyme or rosemary (or dried)

400-450g flaky puff pastry ( or 4 ready-rolled sheets)

1 egg (whisked or ¼ cup milk to brush pastry)

1TBsp Sesame seeds (optional) or nuts, pumpkin  or flax seeds)

Method:

Preheat oven to 200degC.

Grate apple (skin and all) and carrot onto a clean tea towel,

then wring the tea towel out to squeeze out excess moisture.

Heat a drizzle of olive oil in a large frying pan.  Cook onion,

carrot and apple with a pinch of salt for 6-10mins or until soft.

Allow to cool slightly.

Squeeze out sausage meat from casings into a large bowl.

Add cranberries, breadcrumbs, herbs and the cooked apple, carrot

and onion mixture.  Season with salt and pepper.

Use clean hands to mix everything together.  Roughly divide

the mixture into two or four portions.

Roll a piece of pastry into a thin square (or defrost ready

rolled sheets of pastry).  Shape a portion of the sausage mixture

into a large roll and lay along the middle of the pastry.  Leave a

1cm space along each edge.  Roll pastry around the sausage

mixture to enclose the sausage mix and make a parcel.  Overlap

the pastry and pinch edges together.  Make sure it is firmly sealed

so it doesn’t burst open during cooking.

Place on a baking tray, repeat with remaining pastry and

sausage mixture.

Brush the tops of each sausage roll with egg or milk and

sprinkle with sesame seeds (or pumpkin seeds, nuts etc).

Bake for 20-25mins or until pastry is golden and cooked

through.  Allow to cool for a few minutes before cutting and

serving – Enjoy!

The Herald Island Library Welcomes back local Author Joan

Joass with her long awaited picture book “The Longdrop”. “As

New Zealand emerges

from the Covid-19

pandemic the family

holiday on the coast has

a great attraction. “The

Longdrop” will rekindle

those memories and

laughs for kids, parents,

and grandparents in a

distinctive Kiwi style.” *

Please come along to

the book launch on

Saturday 25 July from

10am to midday, bring

along your little ones

too and we will give

Joan a big warm

welcome!  Pop in for a

cuppa, as you know

Joan is pretty famous

for her scones too.

We are incredibly

lucky that Joan has

also offered to read her

new book to our

young ones. To find

out more about it just

come along at 10.00am! Be early to get a great seat to hear Joan

read.

“To capture the true-blue Kiwi atmosphere that this book

brings, Joan teamed up with veteran illustrator Bob Darroch —

and says she is totally delighted with the way he has brought her

words to life.  Joan Joass is a retired primary school teacher with

science degree in geology and chemistry and a career that includes

stints as a wine-laboratory technician and a bus driver. Bob

Darroch has written and illustrated numerous children’s books

over a long career, including his bestselling Little Kiwi series. He

lives in Temuka, South Canterbury (*Oratia Books 16.06.20

Publication).

Joan will be selling her books on the day, be early so that she

can sign any of the books purchased or any copies that you

have previously purchased elsewhere. The books will be selling

at $20 per copy and as there is no Eftpos, cash would be preferable.

We would love to see you there!

Mark this date on your calendar:

Saturday 25 July 2020 for our book Launch with Joan Joass at

the Herald Island Library.

Our Herald Island Random OMG facts this month from

workmates are:

1. NZ is the only country that contains every type of climate

in the world.

2. The Index finger of the Statue of Liberty is eight feet long

3. The “Sixth sick sheik’s sixth sheep’s sick is said to be the

toughest tongue twister in the English language (I dare you

to try it! Go on give it a go!)

Our Library reopens after the school holidays on Saturday

25 July 2020, just in time for the book launch - Joan Joass’s

fantastic ‘The Longdrop’ picture book.

The Herald Island Library, 57 Ferry Parade, Herald Island at

the Fire Station – 10am to 12noon Saturdays and

Wednesdays except school holidays and long weekends.  Any

queries or offer of help:  Please telephone Etta on 09-416-7638 or

email heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

“My old grandmother always used to

say, summer friends will melt away like

summer snows, but winter friends are

friends forever.” ¯  George R.R. Martin,

A Feast for Crows

bought the book
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The years between the name change

from the Pine Island Boating Club to the

Herald Island Boating Club
Part 2 of the boating clubs history by Craig Carr, compiled

from information and photographs from Terry Howe.

My thanks to Jan Diprose for an early photograph from the

Old Post Office Museum collection.

Arthur and Rosie Croul lived on Pine Island for many years

before purchasing the Pine Island/Herald Island wharf around

1957-58. Arthur had a hard time during World War 1 on the Western

Front and came back from the war still suffering from trench foot.

Arthur and Rosie’s home on The Terrace backed on to the tidal

waterfront, near where the boat ramp is today. The house was

small, with a tin roof, and it had a coal range for cooking and

heating. They always had a good garden and a selection of fruit

trees and grew everything they needed to survive.

Arthur was a commercial fisherman and kept his 30-foot boat

on the mudflats behind his house, which is the reason he wanted

the all-tide, deep-water Herald Island wharf, which had been rebuilt

by the Devonport Steam Ferry Company around 1912. Arthur

had been born in Puketi Inlet, Bay of Islands, at Crowles Bay –

named after the Croul family who lived there on a 70-acre

waterfront property. Arthur’s father, George was also a commercial

fisherman and fished for mullet from his 22-foot mullet boat, and

supplied the fishery in Kawakawa.

The causeway to Herald Island opened in 1958 and passenger

ferry services to the island ceased, so Arthur was able to purchase

the wharf at around that time. Arthur and Rosie sold their property

on The Terrace and moored their fishing boat on the end of the

wharf. Rosie lived in a shed on the end of the wharf and Arthur

slept on the boat. Arthur’s fishing boat at that time was a 30-foot

double-ended, gaff-rigged sloop, Miranda, which towed a clinker-

built dinghy used for setting the nets. Arthur fished between the

city and the upper reaches of the Waitemata Harbour, netting

flounder and setting hooks for snapper and sharks. He only took

the shark livers as these fetched a good price as they were used

for cosmetics, among other things.

Terry Howe, who now lives on his boat at Herald Island, and

is a member of the Boating Club, is the grandson of Arthur and

Rosie Croul, and Terry remembers visiting his pop and granny in

the 1950s. As kids, he and his brothers were driven to Whenuapai

and then they walked across the shell-bank and mudflats to the

island, or when the tide was in, granddad Arthur would row around

in his dinghy. Arthur was a tough old character brought up in

hard times and the kids had to do as they were told, or otherwise

they got what was coming to them. But, hard as he was, Arthur

was good-hearted and usually fair. Rosie was keen on stout and

used to polish off a bottle every night, and sometime two. She

was also a heavy smoker.

The little shack on the end of the wharf had two rooms. One

was a small kitchen with a stove and fridge and the other was a

small bedroom. Terry’s granny used to catch sprats from the

wharf and cook them up and they were nice to eat. On sunny

days, Arthur would set the table up on the wharf in the open air

and Rosie would bring the lunchtime roast outside, and they

would all eat together. At that time there was a large communal

island vegetable garden with an honesty box and there was every

kind of roast vegetable imaginable. Terry’s granny was a great

old girl and in summer loved paddling at Christmas Beach with

water up to her knees, while the kids swam.

Arthur Croul died in 1962. Rosie moved in with relations living

above the wharf in what used to be the clubhouse of the old Pine

Island Boating Club beside Pahiki reserve and in the mid-1970s

Rosie sold the wharf to the Ferandoes family. Terry Howe, the

Croul’s second youngest grandson, is now retired and living on

his Lotus 9.2 yacht just along from the wharf.

Terry holds four maritime tickets. He was operations manager

at Fullers Paihia, Bay of Islands in the days of the Tiger Lily,

which went out to the Hole-in-the-Rock at Piercy Island. He was

once captain of the glass-bottomed sub, Nautilus, at Otehei Bay,

Urupukapuka (of Zane Grey fame).

Rosie Croul.Arthur Croul.

The Croul’s house on The Terrace. Photograph from

Herald Island Old Post Office Museum Collection.

Miranda.Captain Terry Howe.

Herald Island Wharf c. 1970.
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The years between the name change

from the Pine Island Boating Club to the

Herald Island Boating Club
Part 2 of the boating clubs history by Craig Carr, compiled

from information and photographs from Terry Howe.

My thanks to Jan Diprose for an early photograph from the

Old Post Office Museum collection.

Arthur and Rosie Croul lived on Pine Island for many years

before purchasing the Pine Island/Herald Island wharf around

1957-58. Arthur had a hard time during World War 1 on the Western

Front and came back from the war still suffering from trench foot.

Arthur and Rosie’s home on The Terrace backed on to the tidal

waterfront, near where the boat ramp is today. The house was

small, with a tin roof, and it had a coal range for cooking and

heating. They always had a good garden and a selection of fruit

trees and grew everything they needed to survive.

Arthur was a commercial fisherman and kept his 30-foot boat

on the mudflats behind his house, which is the reason he wanted

the all-tide, deep-water Herald Island wharf, which had been rebuilt

by the Devonport Steam Ferry Company around 1912. Arthur

had been born in Puketi Inlet, Bay of Islands, at Crowles Bay –

named after the Croul family who lived there on a 70-acre

waterfront property. Arthur’s father, George was also a commercial

fisherman and fished for mullet from his 22-foot mullet boat, and

supplied the fishery in Kawakawa.

The causeway to Herald Island opened in 1958 and passenger

ferry services to the island ceased, so Arthur was able to purchase

the wharf at around that time. Arthur and Rosie sold their property

on The Terrace and moored their fishing boat on the end of the

wharf. Rosie lived in a shed on the end of the wharf and Arthur

slept on the boat. Arthur’s fishing boat at that time was a 30-foot

double-ended, gaff-rigged sloop, Miranda, which towed a clinker-

built dinghy used for setting the nets. Arthur fished between the

city and the upper reaches of the Waitemata Harbour, netting

flounder and setting hooks for snapper and sharks. He only took

the shark livers as these fetched a good price as they were used

for cosmetics, among other things.

Terry Howe, who now lives on his boat at Herald Island, and

is a member of the Boating Club, is the grandson of Arthur and

Rosie Croul, and Terry remembers visiting his pop and granny in

the 1950s. As kids, he and his brothers were driven to Whenuapai

and then they walked across the shell-bank and mudflats to the

island, or when the tide was in, granddad Arthur would row around

in his dinghy. Arthur was a tough old character brought up in

hard times and the kids had to do as they were told, or otherwise

they got what was coming to them. But, hard as he was, Arthur

was good-hearted and usually fair. Rosie was keen on stout and

used to polish off a bottle every night, and sometime two. She

was also a heavy smoker.

The little shack on the end of the wharf had two rooms. One

was a small kitchen with a stove and fridge and the other was a

small bedroom. Terry’s granny used to catch sprats from the

wharf and cook them up and they were nice to eat. On sunny

days, Arthur would set the table up on the wharf in the open air

and Rosie would bring the lunchtime roast outside, and they

would all eat together. At that time there was a large communal

island vegetable garden with an honesty box and there was every

kind of roast vegetable imaginable. Terry’s granny was a great

old girl and in summer loved paddling at Christmas Beach with

water up to her knees, while the kids swam.

Arthur Croul died in 1962. Rosie moved in with relations living

above the wharf in what used to be the clubhouse of the old Pine

Island Boating Club beside Pahiki reserve and in the mid-1970s

Rosie sold the wharf to the Ferandoes family. Terry Howe, the

Croul’s second youngest grandson, is now retired and living on

his Lotus 9.2 yacht just along from the wharf.

Terry holds four maritime tickets. He was operations manager

at Fullers Paihia, Bay of Islands in the days of the Tiger Lily,

which went out to the Hole-in-the-Rock at Piercy Island. He was

once captain of the glass-bottomed sub, Nautilus, at Otehei Bay,

Urupukapuka (of Zane Grey fame).

Rosie Croul.Arthur Croul.

The Croul’s house on The Terrace. Photograph from

Herald Island Old Post Office Museum Collection.

Miranda.Captain Terry Howe.

Herald Island Wharf c. 1970.
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Apple & Cranberry Sausage Rolls
Ingredients:

1 apple (grated)

1 onion (finely diced or grated)

2 carrots (grated or replace with courgette or pumpkin)

600g sausage meat (The Meat Merchant in Whenuapai has the

BEST sausages!!!)

¼ cup dried Cranberries (chopped or raisins or currants)

¾ cup breadcrumbs

1TBsp chopped fresh sage, thyme or rosemary (or dried)

400-450g flaky puff pastry ( or 4 ready-rolled sheets)

1 egg (whisked or ¼ cup milk to brush pastry)

1TBsp Sesame seeds (optional) or nuts, pumpkin  or flax seeds)

Method:

Preheat oven to 200degC.

Grate apple (skin and all) and carrot onto a clean tea towel,

then wring the tea towel out to squeeze out excess moisture.

Heat a drizzle of olive oil in a large frying pan.  Cook onion,

carrot and apple with a pinch of salt for 6-10mins or until soft.

Allow to cool slightly.

Squeeze out sausage meat from casings into a large bowl.

Add cranberries, breadcrumbs, herbs and the cooked apple, carrot

and onion mixture.  Season with salt and pepper.

Use clean hands to mix everything together.  Roughly divide

the mixture into two or four portions.

Roll a piece of pastry into a thin square (or defrost ready

rolled sheets of pastry).  Shape a portion of the sausage mixture

into a large roll and lay along the middle of the pastry.  Leave a

1cm space along each edge.  Roll pastry around the sausage

mixture to enclose the sausage mix and make a parcel.  Overlap

the pastry and pinch edges together.  Make sure it is firmly sealed

so it doesn’t burst open during cooking.

Place on a baking tray, repeat with remaining pastry and

sausage mixture.

Brush the tops of each sausage roll with egg or milk and

sprinkle with sesame seeds (or pumpkin seeds, nuts etc).

Bake for 20-25mins or until pastry is golden and cooked

through.  Allow to cool for a few minutes before cutting and

serving – Enjoy!

The Herald Island Library Welcomes back local Author Joan

Joass with her long awaited picture book “The Longdrop”. “As

New Zealand emerges

from the Covid-19

pandemic the family

holiday on the coast has

a great attraction. “The

Longdrop” will rekindle

those memories and

laughs for kids, parents,

and grandparents in a

distinctive Kiwi style.” *

Please come along to

the book launch on

Saturday 25 July from

10am to midday, bring

along your little ones

too and we will give

Joan a big warm

welcome!  Pop in for a

cuppa, as you know

Joan is pretty famous

for her scones too.

We are incredibly

lucky that Joan has

also offered to read her

new book to our

young ones. To find

out more about it just

come along at 10.00am! Be early to get a great seat to hear Joan

read.

“To capture the true-blue Kiwi atmosphere that this book

brings, Joan teamed up with veteran illustrator Bob Darroch —

and says she is totally delighted with the way he has brought her

words to life.  Joan Joass is a retired primary school teacher with

science degree in geology and chemistry and a career that includes

stints as a wine-laboratory technician and a bus driver. Bob

Darroch has written and illustrated numerous children’s books

over a long career, including his bestselling Little Kiwi series. He

lives in Temuka, South Canterbury (*Oratia Books 16.06.20

Publication).

Joan will be selling her books on the day, be early so that she

can sign any of the books purchased or any copies that you

have previously purchased elsewhere. The books will be selling

at $20 per copy and as there is no Eftpos, cash would be preferable.

We would love to see you there!

Mark this date on your calendar:

Saturday 25 July 2020 for our book Launch with Joan Joass at

the Herald Island Library.

Our Herald Island Random OMG facts this month from

workmates are:

1. NZ is the only country that contains every type of climate

in the world.

2. The Index finger of the Statue of Liberty is eight feet long

3. The “Sixth sick sheik’s sixth sheep’s sick is said to be the

toughest tongue twister in the English language (I dare you

to try it! Go on give it a go!)

Our Library reopens after the school holidays on Saturday

25 July 2020, just in time for the book launch - Joan Joass’s

fantastic ‘The Longdrop’ picture book.

The Herald Island Library, 57 Ferry Parade, Herald Island at

the Fire Station – 10am to 12noon Saturdays and

Wednesdays except school holidays and long weekends.  Any

queries or offer of help:  Please telephone Etta on 09-416-7638 or

email heraldislandlibrary@gmail.com

“My old grandmother always used to

say, summer friends will melt away like

summer snows, but winter friends are

friends forever.” ¯  George R.R. Martin,

A Feast for Crows

bought the book
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Plenty of foodies Whenuapai Floral
& Garden Circle

87 Brigham Creek Road, Whenuapai

P: (09) 416 8764 / E: nicole@meatmerchant.co.nz

Like many Kiwi’s, I throw myself in to baking during lockdown

and Nadia’s Comfort Kitchen was a staple watch during the

weekdays at 4.30pm.  Now I have just received her book sporting

the same name, with all the lovely recipes she shared with us

during lockdown.  Profits from sales of the book have been

donated to Women’s Refuge NZ and Youthline.  Over $400,000

was raised from the sales of her book, which was an awesome

effort.  It’s nice to know I played a small part by purchasing 3 of

her books!

I want to share one of our favourite recipes with you.  It’s

quick and easy and perfect for a picnic treat or dinner with kumara

chips, salad and chutney.

This month I thought to focus on Indoor Gardening, given

our wet weather at present. Though looking out my bedroom

window I see roses blooming on our Souvenir Madame Leonie

de Viennot and am reminded of the Essie Summers novel title

“No Roses in June” which fact ours are disproving. Out the

front of our section, our erlicheer “spring” jonquils are just

beginning to flower which all goes to show our plants have

no idea which season this is!!

According to King’s check list, it is time to start watering

indoor plants less, keeping an eye on moisture levels by

testing the soil with your finger. Keep plants away from

heaters and draughts. So, an even temperature is best, for

them and ourselves.

As we have a number of indoor plants in hanging baskets,

I water them just as much if not more at this time of year

because when we have the wood burner on, the heat naturally

rises therefore these plants need regular watering with the

squeezable watering cane. The Peace Lily is a popular choice

of indoor plant as it is a clean air plant taking in bad smells

and giving off oxygen. It not only looks good with its green

leaves and white flowers but performs a very practical service.

“ T h e

peace lily

plant is well

known for its

air-purifying

abilities as a

houseplant;

it’s great at

b r e a k i n g

down and

neutralizing

toxic gases

like carbon

monoxide and

formaldehyde.

Peace lilies

also make an

ideal gift

plant, in part because of their friendly name but also because

they are so easy to keep alive — when you give a peace lily,

rest assured that you’re not giving a gift that will become a

burden.”

It is a member of the Spathiphyllum family. Google says:

“Peace lilies are native to hot, moist, shady tropical rainforests.

Thus, in most temperate climates, they cannot be left outside

year-round. However, inside, where it is usually relatively

warm and humid compared to the outside environment, the

plant can do well. The peace lily should be close to, but not

directly under a window in a warm room in your house.”

In conclusion, I encourage any prospective new members

to consider joining our wonderful Garden Club while

reminding readers there are no plans at this time to reconvene

Garden Club before October 2020.

Until next time,

Copy

& Print
Do your pocket and the environment a favour!

For refilled ink and remanufactured toner

cartridges at much lower prices than originals visit

Huapai Copy & Print
312 Main Rd, Huapai

Phone 412 8882

Recognise anyone?

Please let us know, contact the

Causeway
Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz
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Calendar
20 - 24 July Massey High School - Production!

Tickets available through the school, phone:

09-831-0500.  Evening performances:

Tuesday 21 July @ 7pm, Wednesday 22 July

@ 5pm, Thursday 23 July @ 7pm and Friday

24 July @ 7pm.  Tickets:  Adults $20, Students/

Seniors: $15 and Family $60 (2xAdult/

2xStudent).  More details on the Massey High

School Facebook site – Upcoming events.

25 July Book Launch at the Herald Island

Library!  Local author Joan Joass will be

launching her new book ‘The Longdrop’ at

the Herald Island Fire Station.  All welcome,

bring the kids as Joan will be reading and

signing her new book on the day.  Copies can

be purchased for $20 (cash sales only, no

eftpos available).
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- Free consultation

- Free advice

- Over 30 years experience

- Modern techniques and materials

- WINZ and insurance quotations

- Late evening and Saturday appointments

by prior arrangement

IF YOUR ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH YOUR

CURRENT DENTURES CALL ME NOW

Boris - 021 661 426  ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺

Herald Island
Garden Club

Continuous use of

mobile phone goes hand

in hand with new

pathologies of

smartphone thumb
A study on the pain at the base of the thumb shows that

continuous use of the mobile phone, especially among young

people, goes hand in hand with new injuries of the thumb.

This research carried out has identified a generational

change in the use of the thumb due to the influence of new

technologies.

There now appears to be a direct correlation between

people’s occupation and the cause of their thumb pain. It is

indeed our daily activities that are engendering changes in

the physical position of the thumb, which may have an

influence on its future evolution.

This injury is more commonly known now as i-phone

tendonitis!

Generationally today from a young age, the pinch grip

position of the hand for writing is not used as much as before,

at school or within the wider world. However there has been

a rapid rise in touch screen tablets and phones and typing

on the laptop which have changed both the position and

repetitive usage of our thumbs.

These changes in the use of the thumb have led to some

suggesting alterations in the evolution of the hand itself.

This prediction is based on looking at what happened in

primates’ brain when they came down from trees and their

brain structure changed as they began to use their hands to

carry out different functions that we have continued with

until this point in time. Now we are seeing another evolution

due to the advancement in technology

With this in mind physiotherapists such as ourselves

here at Hobsonville Physiotherapy are working to develop

our knowledge of this progressive smartphone related pain

and although there is no specific treatment script as yet apart

from reducing your use of such thumb tiring devices, our

aim is to give you the appropriate care and treatment and

appropriate home exercise program to get on top of your

pain and keep you in the technologically advanced world!

Emma Steel

MPhty (Sports)

NZF Football Ferns -Lead Physio

Hobsonville Physiotherapy

What a great meeting we had in June!

We had prepared for a meet up with social

distancing, sanitising and masks, then New

Zealand went to COVID Level 1 overnight!

That meant we could be warm and cosy in

the Fire Station, sharing the couch and having supper together.

We usually have speakers in the winter months but decided to

simply catch up with what everyone had been doing during

lockdown. Like many across the country, some took up walking,

biking, reading, puzzling, chatting, zooming, cooking and baking.

Of course most of us relished the good weather and got outside

to tidy up our gardens, create those new beds and even build

plastic houses. Some ordered seeds and plants online, enjoying

the thrill of opening the packages at our doorstep. Others tried

‘click and collect’, sometimes getting a lucky dip in their order.

But most of all, everyone appreciated the chance to slow down,

get to know their community and spend lots more time talking

with family and friends.

During this time we sadly lost a very dear friend. Cindy

Beresford was a committed member of our club who was always

willing to help on any project. Her friendly smile and kindness to

everyone she met, is already sorely missed.

Obituary ~ Cindy Beresford

18.07.1950 - 30.05.2020
Cindy and Geoff

Beresford moved to Herald

Island in January 2007 and

have thoroughly enjoyed

being part of the local

community and become well

known for their efforts in

various groups. Over the

years Cindy enjoyed

supporting local R & R

events, such as Trivial

Pursuit nights, Boat Races

and Cricket Matches and was always a regular at the Island

Environment Group Clean ups and Plant days. She has been a

great help at the Herald Island Library, sorting shelves and sharing

roster duties and also belonged to the weekly Craft Group, meeting

friends for inspiring projects. Cindy was also involved in the

ANZAC Celebrations on the Island since it started and helped

make the Anzac wreath, displayed each year.

Cindy was a keen gardener, so it is no surprise that she has

been an enthusiastic Herald Island Garden Club member for twelve

years, a loyal committee member for ten years and committed

secretary for five years. She has been such an asset to the club,

always eager to help out at gatherings, on the team maintaining

the local Museum garden, gave out roses every Christmas Parade,

hosted visits in her garden and much more. All the members have

certainly appreciated her thoughtfulness, kindness and loving

friendship!

Cindy walked the Island daily and was well known to many

locals for her friendly smile and kind words. She has been a great

neighbour and made some close friends on the Island, who are

so sad to have lost her too soon!

Our sympathies go out to Geoff, Catherine (her daughter)

and family.

RIP Dear Friend
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FREE SERVICE

2

Alcoholics Anonymous
Herald Island

Meets Thurs from 7.30pm
at Fire Station

Andrew - 021-523-133
l

Alcoholics Anonymous
Whenuapai Branch

Meets Tues from 7.30pm at
Whenuapai School Hall

Andrew - 810-8521
l

Citizens Advice Bureau
833-5775
l

Civil Defence - Resident’s
Response Team

In emergencies meet at the Fire
Station, 57 Ferry Pde

l

Community Patrol, Whenuapai
Graeme Barnard 416-4499

l

Greenhithe Bridge Club
HI Museum - 57 Ferry Parade

Mon evenings 7.30pm
Alby Hart - 413-5273

l

Herald Island Boat Club
Paul Judd - 416-4194

l

Hobsonville Art Group
Tuesday at Hobsonville Hall

9.30 - 12.15pm
Bev 416-6366

or Leesa 027-580-2010
l

Hobsonville Bowling Club
Liz Ballam - 021-269-5680

l

Herald Island Environmental
Group

Jan Diprose 027-687-4157
l

Herald Island Garden Club
Second Tuesday of each month.

Lee Barry - 021-215-1639
l

Herald Island Hall For Hire
heraldislandbookings@gmail.com

l

Herald Island Heritage
Margret Brands 416-7452

heraldisland.museum@gmail.com
l

Herald Island Library
Weds: & Sat: 10-12noon
Etta Gillon - 416-7638

l

Herald Island Museum
57 Ferry Parade.

Open by appointment
Ph 027-687-4157

l

Herald Island Playgroup
Tues 9.30-11.30am

at the HI Hall.
Gold coin donation per child.

Contact: Victoria 027-258-3251
l

Herald Island R&R
Kevin Casbolt- 416-1318

heraldislandrandr@gmail.com

l

Hobsonville R.S.A. 416-7227
Hobsonville Bowling Club

Joe Chojnacki – 416-5993
Paul Thompson – 416-5422

l

Hobsonville Church & Settlers’
Cemetery Preservation Society

Leanne Midgley 021-688-164
 hobsonvillesettlerschurch@gmail.com

l

Karate Classes
Adults - Children - Teenagers

Herald Island Hall
Monday 7.00-8.00pm
Thursday 7.00-8.00pm
David Cox - 416-6620

Henry Lotter - 021-807-231
l

Neighbourhood Support
Whenuapai,

Graeme Barnard 416-4499
l

NZ Society of Genealogists,
Waitakere Branch

Lani Rimington - 818-2161
l

Tauhinu Sea Scout Group 
Rahui Rd, Greenhithe

Keas (Wed 6 - 7pm) Ages 6 - 7
Cubs (Mon 6.30 - 8pm) Ages 7 - 11

Scouts (Thu 6.30 - 8.30pm)
Ages 10 - 15

Venturers (Tue) Ages 14 – 18
Phone 416 4451

l

U3A Hobsonville
Meets 3rd Thursday of the Month

(excl. Dec & Jan) 10am
Hobsonville Bowling Club
Carol Denton - 416-4860

l

Upper Harbour Boat Watch
Eddie Grassick - 416-8220

Neil Beken - 483-7323
l

Whenuapai Air Scout Group
info@whenuapaiscouts.org.nz

l

West Harbour Tennis
416-6886, email:

westharbourtennis@xtra.co.nz
Open mornings Monday &

Fridays 9.00-11.30
$3 ~ Non-members welcome
Raewyn Hassett - 416-7304

l

Whenuapai Floral
& Garden Circle

“Meets 1p.m. at the Whenuapai
Community Hall, 41Waimarie Road,

on the second Thursday of the
month (except Jan, June,July, Aug

[winter recess] & Dec) All welcome”
Pat Hooper - 416-8403

l

Whenuapai Hall For Hire
Vito Sestito

bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
l

Whenuapai R&R
Secretary: Dave Allen- 027-288-8371

secretary@whenupai.org.nz
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The Causeway Information
Email:  news@thecauseway.co.nz

www.thecauseway.co.nz

~Copy Deadline, 15th of the month~
The Causeway is published as an independent

community newsletter to support both the
Whenuapai Ratepayers & Residents

Association Inc. and Herald Island Residents &
Ratepayers Association Inc.  To inform the

community of events and proposals that affect
the local area.

Circulation:  1000 copies.
The views and opinions expressed in this

newsletter are those of the individual
contributors and not necessarily  those of The

Causeway committee.
While we try to ensure accuracy of

information, The Causeway committee accepts
no responsibility for errors or omissions made

by individual contributors.
Printing: Huapai Copy & Print

Professional and Precise

treatment for the management of:

• Back/neck pain • Arthritic pain

• Sports injuries • Sciatica

• Headaches • Nerve pain

• OOS / RSI • Muscle/ligament

• Muscle balance • Rehabilitation

“Hands on Healthcare”

ACC Subsidised Treatment

Direct Referral accepted

Hours: Mon – Fri  7:00 to 7.00pm

Sat – on call

187 Hobsonville Road

Phone:  416 4455

e-mail: physio@hobsonvillephysio.co.nz

www.hobsonvillephysio.co.nz

A plug for a local eatery

Weeds to watch out for

With winter closing in sometimes it’s hard to venture too far

from the home fire, but our local restaurants deserve our support.

We went to Casablanca in North West, it is a Mediterranean

Eatery and they run a special on Tagines on Monday nights.  We

chose the the Moroccan Lamb and Citron Chicken, $20 for a main

– we tried one of each and the meals were delicious. The deserts

looked too good to resist, so we ordered the Baklava and Crème

Brûlée, both were superb.

All and all a really relaxed, lovely evening, with attentive

waiting staff, in lovely surroundings.  We were there about 7pm,

perfect timing for quite casual dining.

Pampas Grass (Cortaderia selloana and

Cortaderia jubata)
These two plants from South America look very similar and

both of them are called Pampas Grass.

They adapt to any soil, favouring disturbed waste land, road

margins, dry land and bogs.  They displace native plants.  Can be

useful on farm land as shelter for stock, but rats and possums

also find it a nice warm, dry place to shelter.

Do not mistake these weed plants for our native Toetoe –

Cortaderia fulvida and Cortaderia toetoe.  Fortunately Toetoe

flowers earlier, before Christmas with light golden slightly

drooping flower heads.  The stems grow directly from the earth,

unlike the weed pampas grasses that form a large clump.

Pampas grass flowers in January and February with tall, fluffy

upright flower heads, coloured white through to purple, maturing

to copious numbers of wind dispersed seeds.  The plant forms a

large, dry clump, while dry leaves curl up looking like wood

shavings.

The flower heads are popular

decorations for weddings.  The

effect can be spectacular, but sadly

a danger to the environment.

Pampas Grass is deep rooted

and difficult to get rid of.  When

small, pull it out or dig it out.  On

farm land it can be controlled by

grazing 3 to 4 times a year, followed

up with spraying.

Where possible it can be dug

out with heavy machinery.  In your

garden, cut it down to the stump

and use a cut’n’paste gel.

Anne Johnson

  MP’s Column ~ Comings and goings
It’s that time again!  With an election now just around the

corner, you’ll be hearing from politicians of all stripes about why

you should vote for them and their party!

Rather than get into predictable partisan politics, though, in

this column I thought I’d take the chance to explain what’s

happening with the boundaries and name of the Helensville

electorate.

The background is that following each national census, a review

is conducted of electorate boundaries to ensure that each has a

roughly equal number of eligible voters.  Given the constant shifting

of populations due to internal migration, overseas arrivals and

new residential developments, considerable changes can occur.

We’ve been advised that the Helensville electorate will be

changed in a few key ways, including that the area will no longer

include the Waitakere Ranges, including various west coast

beaches, and much of Coatesville, Dairy Flat and surrounding areas.

On the other hand, the electorate will gain territory in the vicinity

of Massey at the West Auckland end and also large areas to the

north, such as the townships of Wellsford, Warkworth and

Matakana.

Many of the issues of Auckland’s rural north are similar to

those currently on my radar, just with different projects needing

to be completed (or started, in some cases!) in different areas.

It’s also worth knowing that the name of this electorate will

change, from Helensville to “Kaipara Ki Mahurangi”.  It’s a long

name, which I suspect will commonly be abbreviated to “Kaipara”

or “KKM”, but simply means the land mass between the Kaipara

Harbour and Mahurangi coast.

All these changes will apply for the upcoming 2020 election

and beyond (at least until they change again!) but for now I

remain, with a mixture of pride and humility, your local Member of

Parliament for this Helensville electorate.
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WAITEMATA TIDE CHART

Date High  Water Auckland Sun Rise Sun SetTrade/Professional & Services

Accommodation Totara Waters 416-8272

Automotive Keightley Motors 416-8964

Automotive Tech Autos 416-1554

Builders/Project Managers Waller Projects 416-7643/021-802-845

Building Contractor Doug Third 021-411-137/416-7646

Butcher Meat Merchant 416-8764

Café Milk Bar on Brigham 416-9356

Cattery & Vet Catmandu, Dr Chris Laurenson 0275-444-427/416-7039

Celebrant www.andreastratton.co.nz 021-138-0025

Chiropractic Christopher & Noelene McMaster 412-5536

Citizens Advice Bureau Massey CAB 833-5775

Computer Problems Norwest IT Services 0274-388-603/416-5129

Dance Teacher

Classes in Jazz, Hip Hop & Lyrical Dance - Tania Foster 027-280-8857

Dentist Fraser Dental 416-5050

Denture Services Denture Clinic 416-5072

Denture Services West Auckland Denture Services 021-661-426

Desktop Publishing Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882

Drain Layer Echo Drainage 021-416-420/ 416-6849

Drain Layer Lupton Drainage 0274-776-154/ 810-9595

Electrician Good Electrical Ltd 0274-984-762/416-9473

Electrician Level Up Electrical 022-538-3587

Electrician Wired Electrical 416-6148

Garage Doors Don Morris 416-4907

Glass Services Nor-West & Kumeu Glass Services 412-9914

Hairdresser Whenuapai Hair 416-8926

Ink and Toner Huapai Copy & Print 412-8882

Lawns/Garden Maintenance   Brian Stevens 027-344-1552/416-7033

Lawyer Haydon Mattson - Mac & Co 970-5162

Mowers & Chainsaws Jim Bolton 416 8714

MP Chris Penk 412-2496

Pharmacy Hobsonville Pharmacy 416 8277

Physiotherapist Hobsonville Physiotherapy Clinic 416-4455

Property Management Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832

Real Estate Barfoot & Thompson -  Leila Morris 021-893-413/09-215-2849

Real Estate Bayleys - Chris Head 022-500-6293

Real Estate Farac Realty - Michael Farac 021-355-415

Real Estate Glenn Savery 027-499-8415/832-0832

RSA Hobsonville 416-7227

Timber/Hardware Western ITM 416-8164

Waste Water Hydrovac 973-4866

~To advertise in this ‘Trade/ Professional

& Services List’ costs $12.00 for 3 months ~

July

18 Sat 0505 2.8 1743 0730 1725

19 Sun 0556 2.9 1830 0729 1726

20 Mon 0647 3.0 1013 0729 1726

21 Tue 0737 3.1 2002 0728 1727

22 Wed 0826 3.2 2049 0727 1728

23 Thu 0914 3.2 2136 0727 1728

24 Fri 1002 3.3 2225 0726 1729

25 Sat 1051 3.3 2315 0725 1730

26 Sun 1142 3.3 - 0725 1731

27 Mon 0006 3.4 1235 0724 1731

28 Tue 0100 3.3 1332 0723 1732

29 Wed 0155 3.2 1433 0722 1733

30 Thu 0253 3.1 1536 0721 1734

31 Fri 0353 3.1 1638 0721 1735

August

1 Sat 0453 3.0 1737 0720 1735

2 Sun 0552 3.0 1831 0719 1736

3 Mon 0648 3.1 1921 0718 1737

4 Tue 0740 3.1 2008 0717 1738

5 Wed 0826 3.1 2053 0716 1739

6 Thu 0912 3.1 2135 0715 1739

7 Fri 0953 3.1 2216 0714 1740

8 Sat 1033 3.0 2257 0713 1741

9 Sun 1112 3.0 2337 0712 1742

10 Mon 1151 2.9 - 0711 1743

11 Tue 0018 2.9 1233 0710 1743

12 Wed 0100 2.9 1319 0708 1744

13 Thu 0146 2.8 1412 0707 1745

14 Fri 0236 2.7 1511 0706 1746
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www.thecauseway.co.nz & Email: news@thecauseway.co.nz

Kiwis still in need post

COVID-19 lock-down
NEWS & VIEWS

• MP’s column ~ Pg 2

• Calendar events ~ Pg 3

• Lockdown cooking ~ Pg 4- 5

• History of the Boating Club

part 2 ~ Pg 6-7

• Love the Library ~ Pg 8

• Whenuapai

Floral & Garden Circle ~ Pg 9

• Physio’s corner ~ Pg 10

• Herald Island

Garden Club ~ Pg 10

• Weeds to watch

out for ~ Pg 11

• Club News - A free

community service ~ Pg 11

• Local Tide Tables   ~ Pg 12

• Trade/Professional &

Service listing ~ Pg 12

While the majority of Kiwis are living an

“almost normal” life in the current Covid-19

environment, thousands are struggling in the

aftermath of lock-down.

During the lock-down period, the not-for-

profit Citizen’s Advice Bureau (CAB), was

flooded with inquiries, receiving tens of

thousands of calls and recording 1,978,745

page views on its website cab.org.nz

Most people find life is now returning to a

new normal, but for others it’s a struggle just

to put food on the table for their families.

Food, shelter, clothing and water are the four

necessities of life and it’s fair to say those

fundamentals have been tested like never

before.  The turmoil for so many families (the

loved ones we couldn’t hug), businesses

(closing either temporarily or permanently),

jobs lost and homes at risk (owned or rentals),

was surreal.

The CAB played a significant role in

providing support to Kiwis including the

elderly isolated from their families; parents

managing shared care arrangements for their

children; people who struggled with the

stresses of confinement;  and many others

from all walks of life needing advice on how

to access benefits and help during lock-

down.

The CAB works closely with a number of

government departments and is now

handling calls on behalf of WINZ from people

requesting food parcels. The relevant local

CAB then puts the caller into contact with

their nearest foodbank.

With increased numbers of people needing

support as a result of COVID-19, please think

how you could help.

1. Donate food to food banks – most major

supermarkets have a collection point

where you can place food items (not

perishable/fresh food) and they will make

sure they go to the right place (i.e.

foodbank) Please no products past use-

by dates.

2. Donate money to the food-banks–The

foodbanks are typically not-for-profits

but still have overheads. Check out

donation options on https://

www.foodbank.co.nz/

LOCK DOWN – An extraordinary time:

A snapshot of just some of the many ways

the CAB supported Kiwis over and

above ‘business as usual’ enquiries

• 17 March: CAB closes face-to-face

services. The CAB service continues to

be available by 0800-367-222, website,

email and live chat.

• Alert Level 4:  CAB provides an 0800

phone line for people in prison to access.

During lock down CAB staff and

volunteersresponded to more than 600

calls from prisoners at a time when no

visitors were allowed and time out of the

cells was minimised.

• Alert Level 4: A group of more than 300

volunteers begin proactively calling

potentially vulnerable people aged 70+.

On behalf of NEMA (National Emergency

Management Agency) and MSD

(Ministry for Social Development). By the

end of lockdown, 14,000 phone calls

would be made.

• The timing, number and flow of calls to

CAB wasdirectly impacted by

government announcements - for example

housing/ tenancy issues, accessing

WINZ support and migrant worker status.

Citizens Advice Bureau is present in more

than 80 locations around Aotearoa. The

CAB service is provided by approximately

2,500 volunteers, who help around 500,000

people each year.

CAB  Massey: 09-833-5775

0800-367-222    www.cab.org.nz

Inside the Library building, Te Manawa,

11 Kohuhu Lane, Westgate

~ Book Launch ~
‘The Longdrop’

by Joan Joass

Saturday 25 July

10am - 12 noon

at the

Herald Island

Fire Station.

(See page 8 for details)

Space now available for hire
at Whenuapai Village Hall

for details contact:
Vino Sestito

Email: bookings@whenuapai.org.nz
Reasonable rates for regular users and one off events
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